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The critical role of cellular immunity during tuberculosis (TB) has been extensively studied, but the impact of Abs upon this
infection remains poorly defined. Previously, we demonstrated that B cells are required for optimal protection in Mycobacterium
tuberculosis-infected mice. Fc�R modulate immunity by engaging Igs produced by B cells. We report that C57BL/6 mice deficient
in inhibitory Fc�RIIB (RIIB�/�) manifested enhanced mycobacterial containment and diminished immunopathology compared
with wild-type controls. These findings corresponded with enhanced pulmonary Th1 responses, evidenced by increased IFN-�-
producing CD4� T cells, and elevated expression of MHC class II and costimulatory molecules B7-1 and B7-2 in the lungs. Upon
M. tuberculosis infection and immune complex engagement, RIIB�/� macrophages produced more of the p40 component of the
Th1-promoting cytokine IL-12. These data strongly suggest that Fc�RIIB engagement can dampen the TB Th1 response by
attenuating IL-12p40 production or activation of APCs. Conversely, C57BL/6 mice lacking the �-chain shared by activating Fc�R
had enhanced susceptibility and exacerbated immunopathology upon M. tuberculosis challenge, associated with increased pro-
duction of the immunosuppressive cytokine IL-10. Thus, engagement of distinct Fc�R can divergently affect cytokine production
and susceptibility during M. tuberculosis infection. The Journal of Immunology, 2008, 180: 3329–3338.

A lthough protective B cells and Igs are vital to the success
of most vaccines currently in use, the significance of
humoral immunity against Mycobacterium tuberculosis

has been questioned for decades (1, 2). Despite this controversy,
studies by our group and others have found that B cells can influ-
ence tuberculosis (TB)3 susceptibility and pathologic progression
in murine models (3–5). Moreover, the efficacy of specific mAbs
(6–8) and arabinomannan conjugate vaccines (9) against M. tu-
berculosis infection indicate that B cell biology may be augmented
to enhance protection during TB. B cells influence the maturation
of APCs and development of cellular immunity (10), but few stud-
ies have focused upon such mechanisms of B cell-mediated im-
mune regulation during TB. In this study, we set out to further
address these concepts that link B cell biology with the TB cellular
immune response.

Although traditionally separated on the basis of a historical di-
chotomy, Ab responses can, in fact, be collaborative with cellular
immunity, such as during Ab-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity
or Ag-presentation subsequent to opsonization by Igs (11). In fact,

there is considerable evidence that Abs can regulate inflammatory
cellular responses (reviewed in Ref. 12). By binding the Fc portion
of Igs, Fc�R mediate Ag uptake and cellular activation (13, 14),
and are a specific means by which Abs can directly affect the
cellular immune response (15). Separated into activating and in-
hibiting types, Fc�R mediate immune activation or suppression
based upon a threshold determined by the summation of their re-
ciprocal signals (16). Murine models of Fc�R deficiency have been
useful in assessing the relevance of these receptors against intra-
cellular pathogens, including Chlamydia trachomatis, influenza vi-
rus, Leishmania species, Plasmodium, and Salmonella enterica
(17–22). However, no such study had yet been conducted with M.
tuberculosis, possibly because of the prevailing view that humoral
immunity has little or no role in host defense against this pathogen.

There are two types of Fc�R: activation receptors, which share
a �-chain that associates with an intracellular ITAM, and the in-
hibition receptor Fc�RIIB, which contains a cytoplasmic ITIM se-
quence (15). In the mouse, there are three activating Fc�R (Fc�RI,
Fc�RIII, and Fc�RIV) and one inhibitory receptor (Fc�RIIB) (16).
There is an additional activation Fc�R in humans, Fc�RIIA, not
present in mice, with its ITAM intrinsic to the receptor (16).
Though dendritic cells and macrophages express all of the putative
activation and inhibition Fc�R, NK cells only express Fc�RIII,
and B cells are limited to only Fc�RIIB. As both activation and
inhibition Fc�R may be present in the same tissue microenviron-
ment, they compete for immune complex ligands and the balance
of activation and inhibition signals of these receptors determines
the threshold of cellular activation and effector responses, most
notably of APCs that coexpress both classes of Fc�R, dendritic
cells and macrophages (15, 16).

Knowing that broadly specific Abs are produced during M. tu-
berculosis infection (23, 24) and that adoptively transferred B cells
produce Abs and confer protection to B cell-deficient mice (3), we
examined how humoral immunity may influence disease outcome
in an endocrine manner via Fc�R using gene-deleted mouse
strains. C57BL/6 mice deficient in inhibitory Fc�RIIB (RIIB�/�)
manifested improved bacterial control and diminished pathology
upon M. tuberculosis aerosol challenge, with enhanced stimulation
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of protective IFN-� responses that coincide with heightened acti-
vation of APCs in the absence of this receptor. In contrast, mice
lacking the �-chain subunit shared by activating Fc�R (Fc�-
chain�/�) had increased production of immunosuppressive IL-10,
worsened TB immunopathology, elevated organ mycobacterial
burdens, and heightened susceptibility to M. tuberculosis infection,
conversely demonstrating that activation Fc�R are required for
optimum immune activation in this model. Modulation of humoral
immunoregulatory pathways may provide novel means of both en-
hancing TB immunity against acute infection and limiting patho-
logic sequelae of a chronic host response.

Materials and Methods
Mice

Female C57BL/6 (Charles River Breeding Laboratories), RIIB�/�, and
Fc�-chain�/� mice backcrossed to a tenth generation on C57BL/6 (Tac-
onic Laboratories) 8- to 10-wk-old mice were used in experiments. For
some experiments, previously established colonies of RIIB�/� and Fc�-
chain�/� on the C57BL/6 background were used (25). All mice were
housed in a Biosafety Level III animal laboratory and maintained patho-
gen-free by routine serological and histopathological examinations. The
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee have approved the animal
protocols used in this study.

Mycobacteria and mouse infection

Preparation of mycobacteria and murine aerosol infection were done as
previously described (3). Briefly, mice were infected by aerosol using the
Lovelace nebulizer (In-Tox Products) with M. tuberculosis diluted to a
concentration calibrated to deliver �150 CFU to the lungs. Inoculum dose
was confirmed by colony counts on 7H10 agar plates (Difco) of whole lung
homogenates at 16–24 h postinfection by aerosol for each experiment.

CFU enumeration

Enumeration of organ mycobacterial burden was as previously performed
(3). Bacterial burden was assessed as CFU, determined by the number of
colonies on plates after incubation on 7H10 agar plates at 37°C for 21 days.
In all experiments, two right lung lobes or approximately one-third of the
lung, approximately one-eighth of the liver, and approximately one-half of
the spleen were used for enumerations of tissue bacterial burden.

Histopathological and immunohistochemical studies

Tissue samples from lung and spleen were fixed in 10% buffered formalin
and subsequently embedded in paraffin. For histopathological and immu-
nohistochemical studies, serial 5- to 6-�m sections were stained with H&E
or reserved for immunohistochemical staining. For immunohistochemistry,
Ags were exposed using a citrate unmasking solution (Vector Laboratories)
and stained as previously described (3). B220 Ab (BD Pharmingen) was
detected using the VectaStain ABC kit (Vector Laboratories) and labeled
with diaminobenzidine substrate (Sigma-Aldrich). Slides were cover-
slipped and mounted using VectaMount permanent mounting medium
(Vector Laboratories).

Preparation of single-cell suspension of lung cells for ex vivo
culture and flow cytometry

Single-cell suspensions of lung cells were prepared as previously described
(3). In brief, minced lungs were digested in 1 mg/ml collagenase and 30
�g/ml DNase (Sigma-Aldrich) at 37°C for �60 min, passed through
70-�m nylon cell strainers, and subsequently enriched by RBC lysis. Cells
were cultured in RPMI supplemented with L-glutamine, 25 mM HEPES,
10% FBS, and 55 �M 2-ME. For ex vivo cell culture, single-cell suspen-
sion lung cells were cultured in supplemented RPMI alone or with 10
�g/ml mycobacterial purified protein derivative (PPD) (Statens Serum In-
stitut, Copenhagen, Denmark) at 1.0 � 107 cells/ml. After 48 h of culture,
supernatants were harvested, filter sterilized, and stored at �20°C.
Matched Ab pairs for IFN-� and IL-10 used for ELISA were purchased
from R&D Systems and used according to the manufacturer’s protocol.

Intracellular cytokine staining and flow cytometry

Monoclonal Abs against the following Ags were used for flow cytometry
and were purchased from BD Pharmingen: CD3, CD4, CD8, CD19, Ly6G,
IFN-�, IL-10, B7-1 (CD80), B7-2 (CD86), MHC class II (I-A/I-E), and
IL-10R (CD210). The mAb against F4/80 was purchased from Caltag Lab-

oratories. For intracellular cytokine staining, single-cell suspensions of
lung cells were cultured for 4 h in the presence of 125 �g/ml brefeldin A
(Sigma-Aldrich) and, for designated groups, stimulated with 10 �g/ml of
plate-bound anti-CD3 (BD Pharmingen). Subsequently, a Cytofix/Cyto-
perm kit (BD Pharmingen) was used according to the manufacturer’s spec-
ifications for intracellular cytokine staining. For in vivo BrdU labeling,
1 mg of BrdU (BD Pharmingen) was injected into mice 16 –20 h before
sacrificing mice for flow cytometric analysis according to the manufac-
turer’s protocol.

In vitro infection of bone marrow-derived macrophages

For preparation of mouse bone marrow-derived macrophages, 4 � 105

bone marrow cells from femurs and tibias were cultured per milliliter of
DMEM supplemented with L-glutamine, 10% L929 cell supernatant, and
10% FBS for 5 days, changing medium once on day 3. Macrophages were
plated at 3 � 105 cells/ml, allowed to adhere overnight, and infected with
M. tuberculosis Erdman at a multiplicity of infection of 10:1. Designated
samples were also cultured in the presence of immune complex, which was
prepared by incubating mouse anti-trinitrophenyl IgG1 (BD Pharmingen)
with trinitrophenyl-labeled OVA (Biosearch Technologies) for 1 h at 37°C.
After 24 h, macrophage supernatants were collected, filter sterilized, and
analyzed by ELISA.

Statistical analysis

Statistical significance was assessed using unpaired Student’s t test, cal-
culated using Prism 4 software (GraphPad). Values of p � 0.05 were con-
sidered significant.

Results
Fc�RIIB inhibits optimal containment of M. tuberculosis in mice

It has been demonstrated that Ig engagement of Fc�RIIB on APCs
can limit optimal activation of T cells in tumor models (26, 27).
Knowing that adequate T cell responses are of vital importance to
immune control of M. tuberculosis (28), we were interested to
know whether deficiency in Fc�RIIB affected mycobacterial con-
tainment in mice. By measuring CFU from lung and spleen ho-
mogenates of M. tuberculosis-infected mice, we examined how
levels of mycobacterial burden compared between wild-type and
Fc�RIIB-deficient C57BL/6 strains. After aerosol challenge with
M. tuberculosis Erdman, RIIB�/� mice had significantly reduced
bacterial burden in the lungs and spleens 30 days, but not 20 days,
after infection (Fig. 1). This finding indicates that the presence of
Fc�RIIB inhibits optimal containment of M. tuberculosis Erdman
in mice. The ability of the RIIB�/� mice to control M. tuberculosis
was evaluated only in the acute phase of infection and not during
chronic TB because these mice spontaneously develop autoimmu-
nity as they age (29), the latter a confounding factor that would

FIGURE 1. Fc�RIIB negatively regulates containment of M. tubercu-
losis in C57BL/6 mice. RIIB�/� mice have significantly reduced pulmo-
nary bacterial burden in lungs and spleens 30 days after aerosol challenge
with M. tuberculosis Erdman. Data shown are representative of three ex-
periments (n � 4 or 5 mice per group). �, p � 0.05.
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render interpretation of results difficult, if not impossible. Simi-
larly, we focused our analysis of the antituberculous immune re-
sponse of RIIB�/� C57BL/6 mice to the acute phase of infection
in subsequent studies.

RIIB�/� mice have increased IFN-� production and IFN-�-
producing CD4� T cells in lungs after aerosol challenge with
M. tuberculosis Erdman

IFN-� is required for containment of M. tuberculosis in mice (30,
31) and polymorphisms in the IL-12/IFN-� axis are associated
with susceptibility to mycobacteria in humans (32). Moreover,
aerosol administration of IFN-� has reported efficacy in patients
with multidrug-resistant TB (33). T cell activation is influenced by
Fc�RIIB regulation of APCs, including the capacity of which T
lymphocytes make IFN-� (26, 27). Consequently, we investigated
whether Fc�RIIB deficiency affected IFN-� production in the
lungs of C57BL/6 mice infected with M. tuberculosis.

IFN-� produced by lung cells isolated from RIIB�/� mice and
stimulated ex vivo with PPD was greater than that of wild-type
mice 30 days after aerosol challenge with M. tuberculosis Erdman
(Fig. 2A), but not 20 days after infection (data not shown). No
significant difference in IL-10 production measured 30 days after
infection when cultured in the presence or absence of PPD was
noted (Fig. 2B). Intracellular cytokine staining revealed that levels
of IFN-� production by lung cells corresponded with frequencies
of CD4�, IFN-�� (Th1) T cells both 20 and 30 days after infec-
tion, with RIIB�/� mice having increased numbers of Th1 cells 30
days postchallenge (Fig. 2, C and D). No significant increase in
CD8�, IFN-�� T cells was noted in RIIB�/� mice relative to
wild-type (Fig. 2E). Thus, RIIB�/� C57BL/6 mice manifest in-
creased levels of IFN-� production and CD4�, IFN-�� cells in the
lungs 30 days after aerosol challenge with M. tuberculosis Erd-
man, suggesting the development of a more robust Th1 response in
the absence of Fc�RIIB. This heightened Th1 immunity may ac-
count for the enhanced ability of RIIB�/� mice to control M. tu-
berculosis relative to wild-type controls.

Fc�RIIB regulates levels of immune costimulatory molecules
and IL-12p40 during M. tuberculosis infection

Heightened T cell responses as a result of Fc�RIIB deficiency in
autoimmune and tumor models correspond with elevations in co-
stimulatory and MHC molecules as well as increased production of
Th1 polarizing cytokines (26, 27, 34). The observed increase in T
cell responsiveness in the RIIB�/� mice likely results from greater
activation of APCs that have enhanced maturation and increased
ability to stimulate T cells in the absence of inhibition by Fc�RIIB.
Consequently, we examined whether the enhanced Th1 responses
in RIIB�/� mice were associated with heightened maturation of
APCs as indicated by expression of the immune costimulatory
molecules B7-1 (CD80) and B7-2 (CD86) as well as the protein
complex responsible for peptide presentation to Th1 cells, MHC
class II.

Indicating that APCs do achieve a greater state of activation
during TB in the absence of Fc�RIIB, RIIB�/� mice expressed
elevated levels of B7-1, B7-2, and MHC class II molecules on the
surface of lung cells by flow cytometry 30 days, but not 20 days,
after M. tuberculosis Erdman challenge (Fig. 3A). Because
Fc�RIIB receptors are also known to influence the production of T
cell-polarizing cytokines by APCs (26, 27, 34), we examined
whether the absence of Fc�RIIB affected levels of the Th1-polar-
izing molecule IL-12p40 produced by macrophages infected with
M. tuberculosis. RIIB�/� macrophages produced significantly
greater levels of IL-12p40 24 h after mycobacterial infection in the
presence of IgG-OVA immune complex, but not in the absence of

immune complex (Fig. 3B). Thus, the absence of Fc�RIIB en-
hanced the expression of B7-1, B7-2, and MHC class II in the
lungs of mice with TB as well as amplified the IL-12p40 response
of M. tuberculosis-infected macrophages. This enhanced level of
immune activation temporally corresponded with the heightened
Th1 responses and enhanced mycobacterial containment noted 30
days after infection.

As another means of assessing the enhanced activity of APCs in
RIIB�/� mice, we examined maturation and expansion of CD4� T
cells locally within the lungs of mice with TB. CD45RB is down-
regulated on effector and memory CD4� T cells (35), and we used
this marker as a measure of immune activation state. Fewer
CD45RB�CD4� T cells were detected in the lungs of RIIB�/�

mice compared with wild-type mice (Fig. 3C), indicating a greater
extent of immune activation in the Fc�RIIB-deficient mice. To
examine whether there was an increase in the general expansion of
CD4�CD45RB� T cells in RIIB�/� mice, we measured division
of these cells using in vivo BrdU incorporation. Interestingly, there
was no increase in the frequency of BrdU-incorporating
CD4�CD45RB� T cells between RIIB�/� mice and controls 30
days after M. tuberculosis challenge (Fig. 3D). These results sug-
gest that Fc�RIIB limits immune activation and Th1 polarization,
but not the general expansion of CD4� T cells, during M. tuber-
culosis infection in C57BL/6 mice.

RIIB�/� mice have reduced pulmonary immunopathology
30 days after infection with M. tuberculosis

RIIB�/� mice have a diminished inductive threshold for immune
activity and exacerbated inflammatory pathology in autoimmune
models (36, 37). Fc�RIIB inhibits excessive inflammation by lim-
iting activity of leukocytes, including B cells, dendritic cells, mac-
rophages, and NK cells (15, 16). Similar to autoimmunity, host
pathology during TB is the product an excessive host response
resulting from continuous inflammatory stimulation by persistent
Ag. It is, in fact, the immunopathologic damage of an excessive
host response during TB that is responsible for much of this dis-
ease’s morbidity (38). These considerations, coupled with our ob-
servations that Fc�RIIB-deficient mice have heightened Th1 re-
sponses and markers of immune activation led us to examine how
Fc�RIIB deficiency affected TB immunopathologic progression.

We challenged RIIB�/� and wild-type mice with M. tubercu-
losis Erdman by aerosol and analyzed lungs 30 days after infec-
tion, examining the extent of pulmonary inflammation in tissue
sections and cell counts at a time in which the IFN-� productive
capacity of RIIB�/� mice was greater than that of wild-type mice
(Fig. 2). Inspection of H&E stained lung sections taken 30 days
after infection suggested that RIIB�/� mice had reduced pulmo-
nary infiltrate compared with wild-type (Fig. 4A). Similarly, quan-
tification of total lung cells 30 days after infection revealed that
RIIB�/� mice had significantly fewer cells in the lungs at this time
than wild-type (Fig. 4B). There were approximately one-third
fewer cells in the left lung of infected RIIB�/� mice (4.16 � 107

� 4.65 � 106) compared with that detected in wild-type (6.10 �
107 � 4.90 � 106) ( p � 0.05). Thus, corresponding with enhanced
Th1 responses, RIIB�/� mice exhibited reduced pulmonary infil-
trate during the acute phase of M. tuberculosis infection.

Increased pulmonary neutrophilia is associated with enhanced
susceptibility and exacerbated inflammatory pathology in mouse
models of TB (3, 39), and reduction in neutrophils correlates with
TB treatment success in humans (40). Accordingly, we examined
the levels of Ly6G�, F4/80� neutrophils in the lungs of RIIB�/�

and wild-type C57BL/6 mice upon airborne challenge with M.
tuberculosis. Although no difference was noted between groups at
days 11 or 20 postinfection, by 30 days after inoculation, RIIB�/�
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mice had significantly fewer pulmonary neutrophils compared
with wild-type mice (Fig. 4C).

Progression of pulmonary TB in mice coincides with an in-
creasing number of pulmonary B cells (41, 42). Consequently,
we examined levels of B cells in the lungs of RIIB�/� mice
during acute TB. CD19� B cells were significantly reduced in
the lungs of RIIB�/� mice 30 days after infection (Fig. 4D).
Interestingly, numbers of splenic B cells and levels of serum
IgG in RIIB�/� mice were comparable to that in wild-type mice

(data not shown), suggesting that Fc�RIIB deficiency reduced
pulmonary influx of B cells while maintaining similar global B
cell activation as wild-type. Immunohistochemistry of lung sec-
tions cut 30 days after infection revealed that RIIB�/� mice had
reductions in total abundance of B220� B cells and incidence of
B cell aggregates characteristic of TB granulomatous pathology
(Fig. 4E). Thus, despite the fact that RIIB�/� C57BL/6 mice
had a heightened capacity of Th1 immunity in the lungs, defi-
ciency of Fc�RIIB did not exacerbate inflammation during TB,

FIGURE 2. RIIB�/� mice have elevated IFN-� responses in the lungs during TB. A, Ex vivo IFN-� production by lung cells isolated 30 days after M.
tuberculosis Erdman infection, cultured both in the presence and absence of PPD. B, Ex vivo IL-10 production by lung cells isolated 30 days after infection,
cultured both in the presence and absence of PPD. C, Representative frequency of CD4� IFN-�� T cells in lungs 20 and 30 days after infection. Data shown
are from two representative mice per group. D, Calculated frequency of CD4� IFN-�� T cells in lungs 20 and 30 days after infection. E, Representative
dot plots of CD8� IFN-�� T cells in lungs 30 days after infection, with mean and SE from n � 3 mice per group. Data are representative of three
experiments (n � 3–5 mice per group). �, p � 0.05.
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but conversely resulted in diminished immunopathology 30
days after infection, as evidenced by reduced cellular influx
noted by immunohistochemistry and flow cytometry studies. To
summarize, in the absence of the inhibitory Fc�RIIB, M. tuber-
culosis-infected C57BL/6 mice exhibit reductions in organ my-
cobacterial burden (Fig. 1) that corresponded with the height-
ened Th1 responsiveness (Fig. 2), increased immune activation
(Fig. 3), and reduced immunopathology (Fig. 4) noted 30 days
after infection.

Mice deficient in the �-chain shared by activation Fc�R have
increased susceptibility to M. tuberculosis infection

Although Fc�RIIB is the only inhibitory Fc�R, there are three
known activation Fc�R in mice: Fc�RI, Fc�RIII, and Fc�RIV
(16). The activation Fc�R share a common �-chain and, conse-
quently, Fc�-chain knockout (Fc�-chain�/�) mice have deficient
function of the activation Fc�R (43). We used Fc�-chain�/�

C57BL/6 mice to examine whether deficiency of activation Fc�R
function affected TB progression in mice.

Fc�-chain�/� mice had diminished survival relative to controls
upon aerosol challenge with M. tuberculosis Erdman (log-rank test
p � 0.05) (Fig. 5A). The enhanced susceptibility of Fc�-chain-
deficient mice coincided with significantly elevated mycobacterial
burden in the lungs and spleens 15, but not 3, weeks after chal-
lenge (Fig. 5B). Thus, the activation Fc�R are required for optimal
survival and bacterial containment during murine infection with M.
tuberculosis Erdman.

C57BL/6 mice lacking Fc�RIIB had heightened Th1 responses
upon M. tuberculosis challenge (Fig. 2). Accordingly, we were
curious as to whether deficiency of the activation Fc�R would

have a reciprocal effect and diminish Th1 responsiveness during
TB. Surprisingly, no significant difference between Fc�-chain�/�

and wild-type C57BL/6 mice was noted in frequency of CD4�,
IFN-�� T cells 30 days after infection (data not shown), coincid-
ing with the finding that there was no significant increase in my-
cobacterial burden at approximately this same time (Fig. 5B). Ex-
amination of the frequency of IFN-�-producing CD4� T cells by
intracellular cytokine staining 5 mo after infection revealed that
moribund Fc�-chain�/� mice had significantly diminished fre-
quency of Th1 T cells (Fig. 5C). In contrast, Fc�-chain�/� mice
not appearing moribund had comparable frequency of Th1 T cells
with wild-type mice. Thus, mice deficient in activating Fc�R can
mount a comparable Th1 response upon M. tuberculosis challenge
as wild type. However, Fc�-chain�/� mice do not control chronic
mycobacterial burden as well as wild-type mice, and manifest di-
minished Th1 frequency in the lungs corresponding with a mori-
bund state. These results, together with those obtained by analysis
of the response of Fc�RIIB�/� mice to M. tuberculosis challenge,
suggest that the inhibitory and the activating Fc�R regulate distinct
components of the host immune response to the tubercle bacillus
and impact disease outcome.

Increased immunopathology and IL-10 production in
Fc�-chain�/� mice during M. tuberculosis infection

To address whether the heightened susceptibility of Fc�-chain�/�

mice was associated with changes in immunopathologic progres-
sion, we analyzed lung histopathology of infected mice. Whereas
only moribund Fc�-chain�/� mice had greatly worsened histopa-
thology relative to wild-type 15 wk after infection, by 30 wk the
increased level of inflammation was apparent in all Fc�-chain�/�

FIGURE 3. Fc�RIIB regulates ex-
pression of costimulatory molecules
and production of IL-12p40 during
M. tuberculosis infection. A, Repre-
sentative expression of B7-1, B7-2,
and class II MHC 20 and 30 days
after infection with M. tuberculosis
Erdman. B, In vitro IL-12p40 produc-
tion by bone marrow-derived macro-
phages infected with M. tuberculosis,
in the presence or absence of IgG-
OVA immune complex. C, Represen-
tative dot plots of CD4�CD45RB� T
cells in lungs after infection, with
mean and SE (n � 3 mice per group).
D, In vivo incorporation of BrdU 30
days after aerosol challenge, with
mean and SE (n � 3 mice per group).
Data are representative of two or
three experiments (n � 3 or 4 mice
per group). �, p � 0.05.
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mice (Fig. 6A). The enhanced level of inflammation observed in
the Fc�-chain�/� strain is not surprising because the lung bacterial
burden in these mice was significantly elevated compared with that
detected in wild-type mice. Because the number of neutrophils
present in situ correlates well with the severity of tissue pathology
in M. tuberculosis infection (38, 39), studies were undertaken to
enumerate this immune cell in the lungs of infected Fc�-chain�/�

mice. Not unexpectedly, quantification of neutrophil influx into the
lungs revealed a significant increase in Fc�-chain�/� mice relative
to wild-type mice up to at least 15 wk after infection (Fig. 6B).
Surprisingly, this increase is apparent as early as 3 wk after inoc-
ulation, when the lung bacterial burden as well as immunopathol-
ogy are comparable among the Fc�-chain�/� and wild-type mice
(Fig. 5B and data not shown). Thus, the absence of the Fc�-chain
predisposes C57BL/6 mice to have increased level of pulmonic
neutrophils, immune cells known to exacerbate inflammation,
which may therefore contribute to accelerated inflammatory pro-
gression during chronic TB relative to wild-type mice.

Previously, we have reported elevated IL-10 production associ-
ated with heightened immunopathology in B cell�/� mice upon
300 CFU aerosol challenge with M. tuberculosis Erdman (3).
Moreover, it is known that Fc�R engagement can influence IL-10
production in bone marrow macrophages (44). Thus, we examined
whether activation Fc�R deficiency would affect IL-10 levels in
the lungs that have been shown to display increased levels of in-

flammation. IL-10 production was elevated in PPD stimulated ex
vivo cultures of Fc�-chain�/� lung cells up to 15 wk after infec-
tion (Fig. 6C). Coinciding with an elevated production of IL-10,
cell surface expression of the IL-10R was up-regulated in Fc�-
chain�/� lungs relative to wild-type mice (Fig. 6D). In contrast, no
difference in IL-10R expression was noted in the lungs of RIIB�/�

mice relative to wild-type mice (data not shown), demonstrating
that levels of IL-10 and its receptor were affected by deficiency in
the Fc�-chain but not Fc�RIIB.

In addition to diminishing survival and elevating mycobacterial
burden, the absence of activation Fc�R resulted in accelerated in-
flammatory progression and a propensity toward increased produc-
tion of IL-10 and its receptor in TB lungs. These data strongly
suggest that IL-10 signaling is remarkably enhanced in the lungs of

FIGURE 4. RIIB�/� mice have reduced immunopathology 30 days af-
ter M. tuberculosis infection. A, H&E stained lung sections cut 30 days
after infection. B, Quantification of total cells in left lung 30 days after
infection with M. tuberculosis Erdman. C, Quantification of Ly6G� F4/
80� neutrophils in left lung at 11, 20, and 30 days after infection. D,
Quantification by flow cytometry of CD19� B cells in left lung 30 days
after infection. E, B220 stained lung sections cut 30 days after infection.
Sections and data displayed are representative of three similar experiments
(n � 3–5 mice per group). �, p � 0.05.

FIGURE 5. Activating Fc�R are required for optimal survival and con-
trol of M. tuberculosis. A, Survival curve upon aerosol challenge with M.
tuberculosis Erdman. Statistical significance established by log-rank test.
B, Pulmonary and splenic bacterial burdens 3 and 15 wk after infection. C,
Frequency of CD4� IFN-�� T cells in lungs 150 days after infection (gated
on CD4� T cells), with mean and SE (n � 3–5 mice per group). Data are
representative of three similar experiments. �, p � 0.05 ��, p � 0.01.
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M. tuberculosis-infected Fc�-chain�/� mice. Surprisingly, the in-
creased pulmonic expression of IL-10 in Fc�-chain�/� mice was
already apparent by 3 wk after infection, at a time when levels of
lung immunopathology and bacterial burden are similar to that
observed in infected wild-type strains. These data suggest that the
activation Fc�R regulate IL-10 production in the lung of tubercu-
lous C57BL/6 mice independent of the level of inflammation.
Based on the immunosuppressive effect of IL-10, and its ability to
down-regulate antimycobacterial activity in TB mice, it is possible
that the enhanced production of this cytokine in the lungs of Fc�-
chain�/� mice contribute to their enhanced susceptibility to M.
tuberculosis (Fig. 5, A and B).

Discussion
Ab-mediated protection is a hallmark of vaccination and long-term
immunity against infectious agents (45), yet very little is under-
stood regarding the humoral arm of the immune response during
TB. Knowing that a substantial Ab response is mounted during M.
tuberculosis infection (23, 24) and that adoptively transferred B
cells confer protection to B cell�/� mice (3), we were interested in
understanding whether humoral immunity regulated the well-stud-
ied protective cellular immune response during TB. Engagement
of Ab complexes regulates activity and maturation of leukocytes
via Fc�R, with broad effects upon the host response including
activation of T lymphocytes by APCs (14–16). Accordingly, tar-
geting Fc�R is an intriguing therapeutic and vaccination strategy
against intracellular pathogens, like mycobacteria, that may be
contained by effective cellular immunity (46). Therefore, we used

gene-deleted mice to study the roles of activation and inhibition
Fc�R, individually, upon TB progression in mice.

Coinciding with heightened IFN-� responses, increased immune
activation, and diminished immunopathology, RIIB�/� mice had
significant reductions in mycobacterial burden in the lungs and
spleens 30 days after M. tuberculosis Erdman infection. Other
reports have previously implicated Fc�R as affecting host de-
fense in infectious disease models (17–22, 47). Interestingly,
lupus-associated polymorphisms in Fc�RIIB have been corre-
lated with reduced susceptibility to malaria in humans (21),
suggesting that infectious diseases may provide selective pres-
sure for autoimmunity.

It has previously been demonstrated with in vivo murine models
and in vitro human studies that the absence of Fc�RIIB leads to
greater activation of APCs and heightened T cell responses (26,
27, 34). Thus, our observations of enhanced IFN-� production and
increased frequency of Th1 T cells in TB lungs of RIIB�/� mice
corroborate these findings. The correlation of reduced mycobacte-
rial burden with heightened Th1 responses in RIIB�/� mice is not
surprising given the well-established role of IFN-� in immunity
against M. tuberculosis (30–33). B7 and class II MHC levels were
elevated relative to wild-type levels in RIIB�/� lungs 30 days after
infection, demonstrating that increased Th1 responses correlated
with elevated activation of APCs. Of interest, reductions in my-
cobacterial burden, increases in Th1 responses, and up-regulation
of activation markers of APCs in RIIB�/� mice are all apparent
30, but not 20 days, after aerosol challenge. We hypothesize that
this delay follows a time course of humoral feedback regulation

FIGURE 6. Increased immunopathology and IL-10
production in lungs of Fc�-chain�/� mice during M.
tuberculosis infection. A, H&E stained lung sections cut
15 or 30 wk after aerosol infection with M. tuberculosis.
B, Quantification of Ly6G� F4/80� neutrophils in left
lung 3 and 15 wk after infection. C, Ex vivo IL-10 pro-
duction by lung cells isolated 3 and 15 wk after infec-
tion, in the presence of absence of PPD. D, Cell surface
expression of the IL-10R on lung cells 5 mo after in-
fection. Data are representative of two similar experi-
ments. �, p � 0.05; ��, p � 0.01.
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upon T cell immunity, and it may take several weeks for such
effects upon adaptive immunity to manifest.

Increased production of IL-12 in the absence of Fc�RIIB has
also been reported previously (26, 27). IL-12 and IL-23 share the
common subunit IL-12p40 and both promote the polarization of
naive CD4� T cells into Th1 effectors (48). Thus, enhanced IL-
12p40 production in the absence of Fc�RIIB supports the obser-
vation of increased Th1 responses noted in RIIB�/� mice. Lower
expression of CD45RB on CD4� T cells in TB lungs of the re-
ceptor-deficient C57BL/6 mice relative to controls may indicate a
greater extent of T cell activation (31). The increase in Th1 cells
noted in TB lungs of RIIB�/� mice was not associated with a
similar increase in BrdU incorporation. This observation could be
due to more effective recruitment of IFN-�-producing CD4� T
cells from lymph nodes to the lungs of infected RIIB�/� mice.
Alternatively, the result may be indicative of selective Th1 effector
polarization or perpetuation locally in the lungs of RIIB�/� mice,
rather than a general increase in proliferation of CD4� T cells.
Indeed, the results of enhanced pulmonic expression of IFN-� as
well as costimulatory and MHC class II molecules by M. tuber-
culosis-infected RIIB�/� mice suggests that the local environment
in the lungs of the Fc�RIIB-deficient strain is conducive to fos-
tering Th1 immunity. A similar phenomenon has been demon-
strated for the pulmonary pathogen Aspergillus fumigatus, where
incremental CD4� effector T cell commitment involves Th1 dif-
ferentiation locally within the lungs (49). By limiting levels of
B7-1, B7-2, and MHC class II as well as IL-12p40, Fc�RIIB may
curb Th1 immunity within the lungs of infected C57BL/6 mice,
consequently allowing more mycobacteria to persist.

TB immunopathology results from cumulative inflammatory
damage by the host response against a persistent pathogen (38, 50).
Thus, we were curious to know whether absence of inhibitory
Fc�RIIB exacerbates immunopathology upon M. tuberculosis
challenge, especially considering our findings of increased Th1
responsiveness in lungs of these mice, which can enhance tissue
inflammation. Surprisingly, we noted that pathology appeared to
be improved in RIIB�/� mice 30 days after infection, as evidenced
by histopathologic examination, and by immunohistochemistry
and flow cytometric studies that revealed diminished pulmonary
infiltrate as well as fewer neutrophils and B cells in the lungs, two
leukocyte subsets associated with worsened TB pulmonary immu-
nopathology (39–42, 51). It is conceivable that diminished inflam-
mation and leukocyte influx in the lungs of RIIB�/� mice is a
result of their ability to mount a more efficient Th1 response than
wild-type C57BL/6 mice. This enhanced pulmonary response
against M. tuberculosis can be predicted to require fewer cells to
achieve mycobacterial containment, resulting in the decreased cel-
lularity and inflammation of RIIB�/� lungs. It is important to note
that TB immunopathology in RIIB�/� mice was not assessed be-
yond the chronic phase of infection, because these mice sponta-
neously develop autoimmunity as they age (29), thus introducing
an additional confounding variable that would make data interpre-
tation difficult, if not impossible. Although it remains to be con-
firmed and further analyzed, the result of a preliminary study has
revealed that in the chronic phase of infection, M. tuberculosis-
infected RIIB�/� C57BL/6 mice exhibited increased mortality
compared with wild-type controls (P.J. Maglione and J. Chan, un-
published results). Detailed analysis of the role of Fc�RIIB in reg-
ulating the host immune response to the tubercle bacillus in the
chronic phase of tuberculosis will require studying mice that do
not develop aging-related autoimmunity in the absence of this re-
ceptor, such as the BALB/c strain (29).

Fc�-chain-deficient C57BL/6 mice succumb to infection with
M. tuberculosis quicker than wild-type controls. Deficiency of the

Fc�-chain was previously reported to affect the progression of in-
fection with other intracellular pathogens, including influenza and
Leishmania species (17–22). Diminished survival was associated
with statistically significantly elevated bacterial burden in the
lungs and spleens 15 wk, but not 3 wk, after infection. The en-
hanced susceptibility of Fc�-chain�/� mice may not be apparent 3
wk after infection because this time point may be too early to
detect the inhibitory effects of humoral immunity via selective
Fc�RIIB-mediated feedback. Moreover, changes in Ab isotype
predominance, which can influence affinity for activating or inhib-
iting Fc�R (16), and Fc�R expression kinetics may influence the
impact of activation Fc�R deficiency. The important information
that is pertinent to the regulation of the host response by the in-
teraction of Ab complex and Fc�R during M. tuberculosis remains
to be determined.

It is difficult to draw definitive conclusions from our finding that
the frequency of CD4� T cells in lungs producing IFN-� is di-
minished in moribund, but remains similar to wild-type in healthier
Fc�-chain�/� mice. Diminished Th1 responsiveness in the lungs
of moribund Fc�-chain�/� mice may be the cause of the height-
ened susceptibility and increased mycobacterial burden of these
mice, especially given the finding that Th1 immunity is elevated in
conjunction with improved mycobacterial control in RIIB�/�

mice. However, it is also possible that waning Th1 immunity in
Fc�-chain�/� mice may simply be a characteristic of multiple or-
gan failure in moribund mice.

Our data demonstrated that Fc�-chain�/� lung cells, when stim-
ulated with PPD ex vivo 3 or 15 wk after infection, produced
elevated levels of IL-10 relative to wild-type levels. The inability
to contain infection in Fc�-chain�/� mice may be related to the
increased IL-10 response in these mice, as IL-10 is an immuno-
suppressive cytokine that can subvert optimal M. tuberculosis con-
tainment (52, 53). Although the impact of IL-10 elevations in Fc�-
chain-deficient mice awaits further investigation, it is possible that
the absence of the Fc�-chain predisposes Fc�R-bearing leuko-
cytes, such as dendritic cells and macrophages, to produce higher
levels of this cytokine as well as promote the polarization of a
greater number of IL-10-producing lymphocytes compared with
wild-type mice. Up-regulation of the IL-10R in the lungs of Fc�-
chain�/� mice relative to wild-type C57BL/6 mice further indi-
cates the more extensively IL-10-dominated microenvironment of
these mice during TB. Thus, the absence of inhibitory Fc�RIIB
enhances IFN-� production, whereas deficiency in the activation
Fc�R conversely affects immune activation such that IL-10 is in-
creased. Our efforts to identify the specific immune cells producing
IL-10 (such as regulatory T cells) by intracellular cytokine staining
have failed, this is likely indicative of the notorious difficulty in
measuring this cytokine in situ. In fact, the difficulty in detecting
IL-10 production in vivo has motivated the development of mouse
models allowing more sensitive tracking of IL-10-producing cells
(54, 55).

Worsened lung pathology and increased pulmonary influx of
neutrophils indicate that Fc�-chain�/� mice have inflammatory
exacerbation coinciding with enhanced susceptibility. As dis-
cussed concerning the RIIB�/� mice, less efficient immunity re-
sults in greater immunopathology, as more leukocytes are required
in the lungs to contain infection. By this logic, recruitment of leu-
kocytes to the lungs would be intensified in Fc�-chain�/� mice to
control M. tuberculosis because Fc�-chain deficiency compro-
mises containment, as evidenced by increased mycobacterical bur-
dens 15 wk after infection. The increased bacterial burden may
itself contribute to the enhanced immunopathology observed in
Fc�-chain�/� mice by providing greater antigenic stimulus of in-
flammation. Future experiments are required to determine which
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factors, in the absence of the Fc�-chain, determine the stimulus for
inflammatory exacerbation.

Building upon our previous work (3), this study demonstrates
specific mechanisms by which humoral immunity influences TB
cellular immunity. An immune-inhibitory receptor that limits the
development of autoimmune disease, Fc�RIIB also subverts opti-
mal immunity against M. tuberculosis by limiting Th1 activation
and consequential mycobacterial containment by regulating the ca-
pacity of APCs to polarize T cells. Activating Fc�R conversely
promote optimal immune activation, as impaired mycobacterial
containment and heightened disease susceptibility occurred in their
absence, corresponding with polarization toward a less protective
IL-10 response. Hence, activating and inhibiting Fc�R have recip-
rocal functions during M. tuberculosis Erdman infection of
C57BL/6 mice, with opposing effects upon immune activation and
TB vulnerability. Activation of distinct cytokine responses are de-
pendent upon signals mediated by Abs via Fc�R, with profound
effects upon tissue mycobacterial burden, inflammatory progres-
sion, and disease outcome during M. tuberculosis infection of
C57BL/6 mice.
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